Know Your Aquaguard Multi-Functional Water Purifier

- UV Lamp: 8 Watt
- Initial load time for hot water: 10 minutes
- Initial load time for cold water: 30 minutes
- For better performance, use a 550 VA voltage stabilizer
- Specifications and features are subjected to change without any prior notice due to continuous product development / improvement
- 6 Purification Stages

Hot Water Tap
Cold Water Tap
LED Display
Ultra Filtration
Ultraviolet Treatment
Post-carbon Filter
Pre-carbon Filter
Sediment Filter

Aquaguard Multi-functional Water Purifier

Buble-top facility when no running water is available
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www.eurekaforbes.com
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Eureka Forbes the marketeers of Aquaguard now bring you the new Multi-functional Water Purifier - the only product of its kind that assures you of Safe Drinking Water even when there is a power failure and its Bubble-top facility guarantees safe drinking water supply even when there is no running water.

Aquaguard Multi-functional Water Purifier that offers you:

6-stage online water purification:
The Aquaguard Multi-functional Water Purifier has a unique feature wherein it can be connected directly to the tap and water passes through a 6-stage purification process ensuring you of absolutely safe drinking water:

The 6-stage purification process comprises:

- **UF Membrane Filter**
  This process removes residual impurities and disease-causing bacteria and has a fine porosity of 0.01 micron. Thus delivers safe & crystal clear drinking water.

- **Post Silver Impregnated Carbon Filter**
  This process polishes the water and improves the taste.

- **Ultraviolet Disinfection**
  The ultraviolet technology is internationally proven as a method of eliminating all waterborne disease-causing bacteria and viruses. So you can be sure of absolutely safe drinking water.

- **Round-the-clock safe drinking water**
  Even in the case of power failure, you can be assured of safe drinking water through our UF Technology that does not depend on power.

- **Buble-top attachment option**
  This feature is a big help during those times when office water supply has stopped. Just add the ISI certified bubble-top mineral water bottle available in the market and you can have not just safe and purified drinking water, but also water that’s hot/cold.

  - **Cold Water**
    This outlet provides you with a refreshing glass of chilled water to cool you when ambient temperatures are high. This water can also be used to make soft drinks.

  - **Hot Water**
    This outlet provides you with hot water that is ideal for making a quick cup of tea, coffee or soup.

  - **Normal water**
    When the hot water option is not in use (heater OFF mode), you can get room temperature water.

- **Saves Money**
  The maintenance free refrigeration system and low power consumption ensures that you save money on refrigeration system maintenance costs and power.

- **Convenient water spillage tray**
  The water that spills while dispensing will get collected and to be drained out.

- **Child lock facility and independent faucets**
  Press the knob (blue) to dispense cold water. Slide up the child lock and press the knob (red) to dispense hot water.

- **In-built storage tank**
  A 3-litre capacity stainless steel in-built storage tank ensures the availability of 3-litres of purified water.

- **Efficient after sales service at your doorstep.**
  Aquaguard is marketed & serviced by Eureka Forbes, so you can be assured of prompt and efficient after sales service, backed by an expert service team.

So, call Eureka Forbes today for The Aquaguard Multi-functional Water Purifier